
Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S546

Passenger

GILCHRIST, PAUL Mr

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S547

Passenger

MULLAN, MOYA Ms

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S548

Passenger

ONEILL, ANNE-MARIE Ms

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14A

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S549

Passenger

ARTHURS, KADY MAE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8A

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S550

Passenger

BLACK, CALUM child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

9C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S551

Passenger

BOYD, ALANNA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17A

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S552

Passenger

BUCKLE, CLARE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17B

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S553

Passenger

BYERS, ROSSA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16A

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S554

Passenger

CLEARY, NIAMH child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S555

Passenger

COLEMAN, CAHAL child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15A

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S556

Passenger

COLEMAN, KARA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S557

Passenger

CRAWFORD, RHIANNA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S558

Passenger

DEAN, KELSIE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8B

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S559

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, HARRY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

9D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S560

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, JAY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S561

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, SEANA KENNI child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S562

Passenger

LOWNDES, TIERNAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S563

Passenger

MAGEE, AMELIA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S564

Passenger

MAGEE, CAOIMHE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S565

Passenger

MASON, LENA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

9E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S566

Passenger

MCCLEMENTS, EVA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S567

Passenger

MCCOURT, CIARAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16B

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S568

Passenger

MCGRATTAN, CAITLIN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15B

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S569

Passenger

MCKENNA, LELAND child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14B

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S570

Passenger

MCQUILLAN, AIDAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8D

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S571

Passenger

MORGAN, JOSEPH child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

9F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S572

Passenger

MULLAN, MARY BRIGID child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S573

Passenger

ONEILL, AINE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

16C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S574

Passenger

QUINN, CIARAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

15C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S575

Passenger

SHIELDS, ANNIE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

14C

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S576

Passenger

SMYTH, COREY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8E

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S577

Passenger

SMYTH, KACEY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

17F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S578

Passenger

SMYTH, TYLER child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

27 FEB 2018
TUE

Flight number

EZY830       
Gate closes

06:05
Seat number

8F

Flying from

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Going to

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Flight departs

06:35

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S579

Passenger

TWEEDIE, BEN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area, which closes 40 
minutes before departure.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Allow plenty of time to get through security 
and to your departure gate.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S532

Passenger

GILCHRIST, PAUL Mr

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S533

Passenger

MULLAN, MOYA Ms

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S534

Passenger

ONEILL, ANNE-MARIE Ms

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S535

Passenger

ARTHURS, KADY MAE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S536

Passenger

BLACK, CALUM child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

24C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S537

Passenger

BOYD, ALANNA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S538

Passenger

BUCKLE, CLARE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S539

Passenger

BYERS, ROSSA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S540

Passenger

CLEARY, NIAMH child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S541

Passenger

COLEMAN, CAHAL child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16A

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S542

Passenger

COLEMAN, KARA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S543

Passenger

CRAWFORD, RHIANNA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S544

Passenger

DEAN, KELSIE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S545

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, HARRY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

24D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S546

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, JAY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S547

Passenger

FITZSIMMONS, SEANA KENNI child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S548

Passenger

LOWNDES, TIERNAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S549

Passenger

MAGEE, AMELIA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S550

Passenger

MAGEE, CAOIMHE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S551

Passenger

MASON, LENA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

24E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S552

Passenger

MCCLEMENTS, EVA child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S553

Passenger

MCCOURT, CIARAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S554

Passenger

MCGRATTAN, CAITLIN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S555

Passenger

MCKENNA, LELAND child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15B

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S556

Passenger

MCQUILLAN, AIDAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25D

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S557

Passenger

MORGAN, JOSEPH child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

24F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S558

Passenger

MULLAN, MARY BRIGID child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S559

Passenger

ONEILL, AINE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

17C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S560

Passenger

QUINN, CIARAN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

16C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S561

Passenger

SHIELDS, ANNIE child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

15C

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S562

Passenger

SMYTH, COREY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25E

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S563

Passenger

SMYTH, KACEY child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

18F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S564

Passenger

SMYTH, TYLER child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.





Boarding pass

Travel date

02 MAR 2018
FRI

Flight number

EZY843       
Gate closes

18:35
Seat number

25F

Flying from

(LGW) London Gatwick (North 
Terminal)
Going to

(BFS) Belfast Intl
Flight departs

19:05

Booking reference

ET3XX5P S565

Passenger

TWEEDIE, BEN child

Drop your bags off at the bag drop area which opens 2.5 
hours and closes 40 minutes before your departure. Allow 
yourself plenty of time just in case it’s busy.

You can bring ONE cabin bag up to a maximum size of 56 x 
45 x 25cm including handles and wheels. Overhead locker 
space is limited so on busy flights your cabin bag may have 
to go in the hold.

Departures information

Photo ID is compulsory on all flights. You 
will need a valid passport, or where 
permitted, a national identity card.

Please allow plenty of time to clear 
security. 
Gatwick security control gates are 
automatically timed to close 30 minutes 
before your departure.

Gates will close 30 minutes before 
departure so please don’t be late.
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